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When it comes to your wedding, every bride knows that her event, not only has to be unique, but
has to be flawless. Although at times things donâ€™t always happen, the one constantly unique and
flawless element of your wedding will be your decor. From the table clothes to the chairs, your
wedding decor will be stylish and chic when you invest your money into the decoration that Chair
Cover Depot has to offer.

Backdrop

Chair Cover Depot offers a beautiful White Fibre Optic Star Cloth that not only adds the glitz and
glam you need to a function, it beautifully emphasizes the stage in a way that no other backdrop
can. With this beautiful sparkling cloth, there will be some ethereal light play in your function hall as
it reflects light onto the main stage, highlighting the bride and groom.  Whether your event has a
black and white theme, or is a bold and beautiful orange and red theme, this backdrop will do the
trick.

Chairs

For that celestial and elegant wedding, youâ€™ll want to look into some beautiful chair covers. For that
beautiful shine, you may want to try out the Shiny Satin Wrap Chair Covers or the Pleated Skirt
Cover with Bow.

For a more colourful and modern look, go for the Lycra Chair Covers that are offered in all colours
including hot pink, turquoise, and orange.

	

Whatever chair cover you decide, make sure it can be paired up with a beautiful sash or tieback to
add that extra zing to your venue hall.

Chair Accessories

To give your wedding that edge over other weddings, youâ€™ll want to invest in some chair accessories.
At Chair Cover Depot you have your choice of chair sashes, fancy tiebacks, diamante buckles, etc.

If you want to go for a full feel with your chairs, why not give them some depth with the liquid gold,
white hologram, or red hologram tiebacks. These additions add an elegance and delightful ease to
any function.

For a modern and sleek look, why not choose one of the Lycra Bands. They come in a variety of
different colours and can match any chair cover available.

For a more fluid and draped look, check out the organza, pin tuck, satin, and taffeta sashes. These
sashes will not only add an extra flair to your event, they will awe your guests.

Table clothes

Whether you have a light and bright feel to your wedding, or a heavy and warm feeling, youâ€™re bound
to find a beautiful table cloth to fit your theme.
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If you have a bright colour scheme, go with the Satin Striped Table Cloths that come in a variety of
brilliantly vibrant colours.

For a deep feel you can choose the Crushed Velvet Table Cloths, and for a more ethereal and
elegant feel, the White Poly Damask is a beautifully unique piece to work with. A very elegant table
cloth to work with is Pin Tuck Taffeta Table Cloth. It adds personality and fluidity to any table.

Table Accessories

Accessorizing your table is not only fun, it will add that extra edge to your event. At Chair Cover
Depot you have your pick of Diamante Buckles, Organza swaging, Table Runners, Table Skirting,
Table Overlays, Napkin Rings, etc. So donâ€™t be afraid to break out of your shell and get creative.
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